


Agenda

● Intro to Provident CRM & monday.com

● Why monday.com for the sales process

● Demo 

● Q&A





Provident CRM
ESTABLISHED IN 2000
Provident was established in 2000, head office in Dublin - Ireland.

MULTI DISCIPLINARY ORGANISATION
Wealth of experience in implementing and operating CRM strategy and applications.

FOCUS ON CRM & TEAM MANAGEMENT DELIVERY
Strong team focused on CRM & Team management. Offices in Ireland, the UK, Spain, and 
Portugal.

PARTNERS
Monday.com, SugarCRM Elite Partner, HubSpot, and Salesforce.



Services

CONSULTING IMPLEMENTATION INTEGRATION TRAINING





Work OS

A platform where teams 
plan, run, and track 
projects, processes, 
and everyday work.

Marketing

HR

Sales

Operations

Design

Engineering

Making 
teamwork click



Sales teams only spend 45% of their time 
actually selling*

- 14% on email
- 41% on other interruptions - travelling 

to meetings, admin tasks, updating 
CRM

- Duplication of work

6.8 stakeholders per successful deal

- Tracking activities for each 
stakeholder

Modern Sales team - challenges

*Salesforce study: Top 5 Sales Team Productivity Killers and how to fix them
**Gartner: Winning Challenger Sales Reps Solve Problems and Build Concensus

https://www.salesforce.com/uk/blog/2016/01/top-5-sales-team-productivity-killers-and-how-to-fix-them.html
https://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/winning-challenger-sales-reps-solve-problems-and-build-consensus/


Managing Sales team remotely is hard:

- Visibility without micromanaging

- Accountability & collaboration

- Reducing number of internal meetings

- Accurate forecasting

- Motivation

Working remotely/hybrid is here to stay

Need for ‘one source of truth’

Modern Sales Managers - challenges

*Revenue Collective and Gong.io benchmarking survey

http://pages.gong.io/wp-content/uploads/Revenue-Collective-Benchmarking-Survey-Summary-Results-V3.pdf


REPLACE 
WITH CRM 
CUSTOMERS

Trusted by 
+120,000 
companies

Serving +200 industries,
across +190 countries



Trusted by 
130,000+ 
companies

Serving +200 industries,
across +190 countries



Sales Process Board Demo 



Case Studies 
Parvenu



Case Studies 
McChrystal 
Group



Takeaway

The selling process requires:

● Impeccable communication (between team members and with clients)

● Analytical skills

● Precise organisation

 

monday.com’s platform is designed to streamline and improve all of 

these processes, as well as increase productivity and overall drive 

results.



Q&A
martin@providentcrm.com 



Thank You!


